
“I think the fortune cookies I
ordered were so awesome! They
tasted way, way better then the
kind you get in chinese restaurants
these days!”
Stephanie Marcy, Battle Creek, MI

“Some minutes ago we received the
famous Fancy Fortune Cookies and
we are really happy because they
are great.  Everything is perfect and
is exactly as we wanted it.”
Anne Schumacher-Springer and Jacoby
Hamburg, Germany

“Fancy Fortune Cookies added a
very special touch to our holiday
promotion that was very delicious
and original.”
Michelle Garcia, Bisou-Bisou, Restaurant, Los
Angeles, CA

“They were great - People loved
them and the taste was very fresh.
We can’t STOP eating them!”
Ilyse Valdivia, SPI Sales & Engineering,
Miami, FL

“Your variety of flavors was great
and everything was perfect. Keep
Julie Jupin–she is W O N D E R F U L.”
Douglas Thompson Bank One Corporation
Columbus, OH

“I appreciated the fast, friendly,
service. A unique marketing tool.”
Becky Meeks Arlington Escro w, Inc. Arlington, WA

“They taste great!!! Unfortunately,
I had to share them with friends...”
Tammy Massel

“Everything went so well it’s hard
to think of what could have
improved!”
Rebecca Herrera, Universal Studios IT,
Universal City, CA

“Fancy Fortune Cookie was able
to provide me with quick,
professional and friendly service.
The cookies were a hit and the
response was overwhelming.”
Debra Noel, Spotslvania, VA

“I have never been more popular,
and everyone marveled at the idea.
Thank you so much for providing
such a quality product and
exemplary customer service.”
Jodi Wagner, Walla Walla, WA

“They were perfect! Both stylish
and tasty. The orange, green and
blue matched our trade show booth
perfectly.”
Lisa Cencula, Kaleidoscope, Commerce Prk
#130, Cleveland, OH

“I think the fortune cookies I
ordered were so awesome! They
tasted way, way better then the
kind you get in chinese restaurants
these days!”
Stephanie Marcy

“The cookies in the boxes were a
hit--not only did they go over great
for my sales meeting, but my boss
thinks I’m brilliant for coming up
with such a unique giveaway. The
lemon tasted GREAT!”
Evans, Holly

“They are BEAUTIFUL... and
taste great! Thank you so much for
helping make my daughter’s
wedding favors so special!”
Pam Prosser

“Good Flavors! Love Raspberry!”
Jill Zolkos, CEO Travel

Read What Others Say About Fancy Fortune Cookies.

“Fancy Fortune Cookies stands for excellent
products, service and worry-free orders. It is a great,
fun and affordable customer treat that will make you
look good and please the toughest guests.”
Evi Mercado, Hard Rock Cafe, Miami, FL

“Even though we’re an American Restaurant, your gourmet flavors
are a hit. Our customers love getting discounts inside.”
Panache, San Diego, CA

“Oh my God... they
smell awesome... and
they look even better!
The cappuccino smells
so good, you could put
it in your c a r as an air
f re s h e n e r. I love ‘em.”
Laurie Bensill
San Antonio, TX

(Note: These quotes are all taken from actual letters which are on file in our office.)
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“I needed it fast. Thank you so much for providing a
unique, quality product, delivered to me in 4 days!
AWESOME SERVICE!!”
“Fancy Fortune Cookies were a perfect way to say thank
you to our customers in a fun
and unique way.”
Wen-D Kerstan, Midwest Express Airlines

“Everyone loved the idea - It
was an added special touch and
they tasted great!”
Susan Dragovich, Holiday Inn JFK,
Jamaica, NY

“The cookies arrived on time
and were a big hit with the
students, the blueberry cookies
were so yummy!”
Kelly Brennan, Columbia University, NY,
NY

“The Quality and Service of
FFC was OUTSTANDING. I
look forward to ordering more
of your product for one next
event.”
Heanker Rodriguez, World Changers Intl.

“We were especially fond of
the cappuccino flavor. The
flavor was out of this world. I
will most definitely recommend
your company to others.”
Dave Bernhardt Syracuse University, NY

“Just experienced your fortune cookies for the first time-
-the lemon flavored! They were a huge hit at the party!”
Karen Hudson, Los Angeles, CA

“Excellent service, Excellent product, Excellent
communications and you kept all your promises. Our
promotion worked SUPER!”
Ruth Wallingford, LLBean “Famous Mail Order Catalog”, Brunswick, ME

“You guy’s did all the work for
us. Bravo!”
Kris Tomaszenski, Chimney Hill Apt.

“The cookies tasted great, very
fresh everyone loved them.”
Marty Alvarto Rereo, Wallington, CT

“The Fortune Cookies (double
chocolate) were a perfect ending
to the fund-raiser dinner our
small philanthropic group
presented.”
Judy Rutter, Sierra Service League,
Jackson, CA

“Perfect! They were unique,
well tied to the theme, the
promotion and were very
delicious.”
Melendy Britt, Bassat Ogilvy and Mather
Communicacíon, Madrid, Spain

“Good flavor, neatly
packaged.”
Helen Vant Spyler, Wunderman Cato
Johnson, Amsteradam, The Netherlands

“Great Turnaround! They
tasted so much better than restaurant ones.”
Dana Skulan, AT&TMedia Services, Edgewood, KY

“Fresh! Tasty! You worked with us to make it happen...”
Susan Seiling, West Coast Imaging

“These are the best damn tasting
fortune cookies I’ve ever had!!”Joe Polish, President Piranha Group, Tempe, AZ

“Everybody got the
cookies yesterday and
everybody was so
EXCITED!! Other
employees I’m afraid
will devour them if they
see them, so I’m keeping
them hidden.”
Pamala Zager
Continental Air

Write a thank-you letter everyday for a week.
Oprah’s Angel Network

Compliment the first ten people 
you see tomorrow.

Oprah’s Angel Network

Send flowers to someone for no reason.
Oprah’s Angel Network

Wishing You A Season Filled
With Joy & Good Fortune...
Pat & Jennifer Love Hewitt

Encourage your child to do something 
kind for an unpopular student.

Oprah’s Angel Network
Here are 4 of the 20
fortunes Oprah used to
promote her most prized
event she sponsors... 

She has used Fancy
Fortune Cookies twice
so far for this event.

Hollywood actress, Jennifer Love-Hewitt Sends
Chocolate Dipped Fancy Fortune Cookies to Tons

of Major Hollywood Celebrities.

Oprah’s Angel Network

This may have been the most exciting custom
fortune cookie event we ever produced. Famous
actress, Jennifer Love-Hewitt, chose Fancy Fortune
Cookies to send out to all of her A-List friends
during Christmas. These included Steven Spielberg,
Jay Leno, Dustin Hoffman, Conan O’Brian, Drew
Barrymore, and over 525 other
Hollywood celebrities and
movie studio heads.


